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The Chaplotte Observer.
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diaries B. ' Jones, Proprietor.
Office, Springs' Building, Trade Street.

BATES OF 8TJB8CBIPTIOS.
Daily One year in advance, $7 00
Six months, in advance 3 50
Three Months, in advance....... 1 75
One month, in advance, 60

..Weekly, oneTea?,'..;.-..-. ;..... .i 2.00
;'f'jfW Subscribers will please look out for

CITY BULLETIN.
The grading of the railroad crossing on

Seventh street, progresseth.
Dr. Fox is recovering from his recent spell

of sickness. ,

Mr. John I. Butler is still confined to his
house from sickness.

The work on Cavalry Mission Church, on
Church street, is progressing rapidly.

The old roof of the North Carolina depot
is being removed, and 'anew one put on.'

B. N. Smith' is constrttctmg a pavement at
his own expense, in front of his store on
Trade street.

SMmJht:& - FORBE
fryon Street, CHARLOTTE,, JVearli opposite CkriffoUt

the next ninety, day, we Intend to sell a large Stock of Xena! 'Woman?
Wrrxrrsc UaM and Children' BOOTS, SHOES and JTATS, comprising all grades,

Manufacture Own Order. :
MorchanU In Charlotte, as well as thse In the surrounding country, will find tlto their
. ftage to call and examine our stack: before purchasing elsewhere, u

We wean to sell ffbods low as,any Mute in New York, Boston, or Baltimore, , i

The NerFfcIr of the Carolinas.
It has afforded us great pleasure, to publish

fhe reports of the several fairs of the State,
which has been held up to this time, espe-

cially as they indicated ah increasing interest
on the part of the tillers of the soil in these
useful institutions. The attendance of visi-

tors in most of them has been larger, and
the exhibitions of articles competing for the
prizes haye been more extended, than upon
any similar occasions since the revival of our
industries after the war. This speaks vol-

umes for our great and leading industry,
and the zeaL and enterprise of those engaged
in its advancement. k

Agriculture is a science, and a progressive
science. Improvements in its every depart-
ment take place almost every passing year ,

improvements in stock, ad the methods of
their management ; improvements in tools,
utensils and machinery of every description;
improvements in the manufacture and
knowledge of the proper methods of apply-
ing manures and fertilizers ; and improve-
ments in everything bearing upon this great
and overshadowing interest of society. In
order to see for themselves, and attain the
necessary information of these great advan-
ces in their profession; it is well that the
practical, intelligent farmers of the country
meet together in force, at least annually. It
affords the opportunity not only of personal
inspection and examination into things, but
of discussion 'and comparison of views in
regard to them. 1 Numberless improvements
in their own farm operations ai'e suggested to
them, and the sources vfnence they can best
supply themselves with the articles which
they regard as necessary to minister to their
home comfort, convenience, or profit, can be
asceitained.

A visit to the various Fairs, in ourepinion,
is the most profitably spent time, and best
investment of nione made by the farmer
during the year, especially if he is a practical
man, and comes to acquire information for
future use and application. - ', '

.

We cannot conclude this article without
an appeal in behalf of the- - ladies and the
boys. Our house-wive- s the noblest and
most self-sacrifici- class of our society
have a hard time during the year. Lei
them come to the New Fair of the Carolinas.
The holiday, the change of scene, the meet

f!M 1874,

and Shoes
AND SHOE HOUSE

,
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National Bank and Bank of Meddenbt&g?

your own State.

INSURANCE COMPANY

JV. C.

$200,000.

President.
Vice-Preside-

Scretary and Treasurer.
Medical Director.

Assistant Medical Director.
Attorney.

Supervising Agent.
Advisoiy Actuary.

aie cross marc on tneir papers. They are
thus "notified that their term of subscrip-
tion - has expired ; and are respectfully re-
quested ; to renew at once.
' . RATES OP ADVERTISI NG.

One Square one time, $i 00
tarn Hwfl i trnWfT V UAJOa.... ............. X 0J
three days 2 00
four days 2 50

i five days 3 00
one week 3 50u two weeks 5 00
three weeks 6 50
one month 8 00

Contract Advertisements taken at
proporionately low rates.

Five Squares estimated at a quarter-colum- n,

and ten squares as a half-colum-n.

CHARLOTTE MARKETS.
Cotton Market.

Reported Daily by Ouies Bros., Cutton Com-

mission Merchants.

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 22, 1874
Inferior, 910Ordinary, n
Good Ordinary, 123
Low Middling, 133
Middling 13$

Market closed weak.

Country Produce.
Buying Rates.'

Reported by G. W. Chalk Co.
Bacon Hams, per Ih 16

Sides, 15
Shoulders, 12

Wlth freigni. wm.
,mr hou : ' . Between the First

se3-l- V

Keep your IVIoney 4 in

MORTH CAROLINA STATE LIFE

RALEIGH,

Capital- -

-- 0-

Hon. KEMP P. BATTLE,
F.H.CAMERON,
W.H. HICK8,
Pb. B. BURKE HAYWOOD.
Db.W. I. R0Y8TER,
J. B. BATCHELOR,
0. H. PERRY, '
Prop. E. B. 9M1TH,

I.

" Hog Round, 14
Beeswax 25
Butter Choice, 25 a 30
Brandy Apple, $1 75 a 2 00

" Peach, 2 00 a 2 25
Eggs, per dozen, 25
Flour Family, per sack, 3.50

" Extra, 3.25
' Super 3.00

Fruit Dried Apples, per pound 4J" Peaches, 4C" " Blackberries 5 c
Green Apples per bushel. 50 a 1 00
fbwls Chickens, spring, each 18 a 20

grown, 20
Turkeys, 75 a 1 00
Ducks,

Grain

AT end of the First Fiscal Year had issued over 900 Policies without sustaining a
.ingle kss. i Prudent, economical and energetic management has made it

' A SUCCESSFTTI CORPOBATION.

This Gotnpanv issues every desirable form of Policies at as low rates as any other
Viret Class Company. Imposes no useless restrictions upon residence or travel.

HaSA'i&ed paW m value n all policies after two and three annual payments.
Its entire assets arc loaned and invested AT HOME, to foster and encourage home

TOtewithlhese facts before them, will the people of North Carolina continue to pay an-nnal- lv,

thousands opon thowanda of dollars to build up Foreign Companies, wbea thy
can secure insurance in a Company, equally reliable, and every dollar's premium they pay
be loaned and invested in our own State, and among our own people ?

North Carolinians, look to your own interests, and put your Insurance into your
own State Company, whose standing is unquestionable, its affairs managed by the best
men in the State, whom you all know, whose funds are invested here at home, among our
own people--i Your own Company has shown you iu the past what it can and will do.
Be true to yourselves and to it. ,

TnOS, H. HAUGHTON, District. Agent.
OFFICE At Charlotte Hotel, Charlotte, N. C.

octt8r-t- f.

AT
JOU A. YOUNG & SON'S

JEJfl . i Ji SI w

Clothiug Store
you will always find a complete line of

FURNISHING GOODS,
such as 1 Scarfs, .'CVavats, Collars "Gloves,
Shirjts, Drawers, red andiWhite erinoSuits,
Sacks, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, etc.. etc. Hats,
Caps, Umbrellas, etc., etc. And there are
suits in the following order: ,

Suits for Five Dollars,
7 And Suits for fifteen .

As new and as tasty
As ever was seen.
A grade or two better,
We have them in plenty,
And even yet choicer
From eighteen to twenty.
Suits In profusion,
For business or street;
And Suits for the Parlor,
Surprisingly neat.
For church or for wedding,
For party or ball
No Suit in the market
Can beat us at all.

Call at J. A. YOUNG & SONS,
oc23-t- f and be convinced.

TheDISSOLUTION. under the title of PHI--
i'ER & STEELE has this day been dis

solved by mutual consent. All persons in
debted to said farm are requested to make
an early settlement. R. S. Phifer is author-
ized to receipt for the same.

PHIFER & STEELE.

Having this day purchased the entire
stock of the late firm of Phifer & Steele, I
take this method of informing my. friends
and the public generally that I will continue
to keep on hand a large assortment of Books,
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Music, etc and
all goods usually kept in a first-cla-ss Book
store. A call is respectfully solicited at my
stand, opposite the Charlotte Hotel.

it h. rmtrEm..
Charlotte, October 21, 1874. oc23-t- f

GRAND CONCERT
OF

Vocal ail Iutmatal Mask,

AT THE

Charlotte Opera House,
For the Benefit of

Charlotte Institute,
On FRIDAY, October 80,1874.

Capt. A. G. Brenizer and Col. E. A. Osborne
have kindly taken charge of the ushering
department, and no pains will be spared to
make the entertainment une brilliahte affaire.

Tickets for reserved seats for sale at Tld-dy- 's

and Phifer & Steele's Bookstores. o23-t-d

QHEAP FURNITURE

AT

F. M. SKELTON'S.
I will offer for cash for a few days, half a

dozen very fine and handsome Chamber
Suits of Walnut

FURNITURE,
at prices regardless of cost, as I need room
for my large stock of cheaper grades of Fur- -

aiture, which is now being received.
Call at once, or you will miss some real

bargains. oc23

OR SALE. The Property, comprising
two CITY LOTS, with Buildings there

on, fronting on Tryon streot, running back
to College, bounded by the residence of H.
B. Williams on the north, ana the property
of the Statesville railroad on the south, is
offered for sale on terms to" suit purchasers.
If not sold privately before Saturday, the
31st of October, it will then be sold at auc-

tion, at the Court House door, to the highest
bidder oc23-l- w G. H. SPENCER.

STILL. THEY COMJE. Those niceA' Northern Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Co--
coanuts. A large stock ot canned goods,
consisting in part of Tomatoes, Pine Apples,
reaches. &c. Lea a rerriivs ceieorateu
brands Preserved Provisions, Worcestershire
Sauce, genuine imported; Coke Brothers
Preserve i Provisions, the best in the world.
In our fancy grocery department we have a
heap of nice things, release can ana see us

Trade st., one door above the Markft.

P. LVD WIG'S
TCE pump has been mounted two months
JL ago. put nis aepanmeni 01 uenuaiues,
such as Lobsters, Salmon, Turkey, fec., in
tbeshaDe of Sandwiches, have come in only
yesterday, along with a good stock of fine
Cigars. . oct22 tf.

NOTICE !

young men of color, interested in theTHE Odd Fellows Lodge, will meet
J? T1UHV IlXKUb, LUC an i,ug x- ucmau a
Hall over the Ten fin Auey.

Respectfully,
Oct22 2t. Z. T. PEARSALL.

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS,

Coming in by JEvery Train.
TTTRT RECEIVED THIS DAY, MOLAS
J 8E3, Grapes Oranges, Lemons, Large
Northern apples, citron, currants, rasins hgs
nnines. dates, cheese, eoshen butter, eggs
hnlmma sausase. and an endless variety of
French candies, banannas. common candy
at wholesale and retail ; chestnuts, ground
peas, sugar, coffee, bacon, lard, soap, candies,
canned goods in all varieties, cigars, tobacco.
snnff. nuts of all kinds. Oolong and Gun- -
nnwder tea. Youne Hyson and Imperial, all
nf which we will offer inducements for
cash. Come and see for yourselves, at the
Rising Sun.
oct22 tf. C. S. HOLTON & CO

Artificial Stone IIearths and
Fireplaces.

T AM prepared to lay hearthstones, eith
JL er

Plain, or Ornamental,
under the Brain Patent, which I guarantee
to resist all action of Fire, at the same tune,
they are more durable than natural stone or
brick.

Samples of these hearths can be seen at
the residences 01 tne loilowmg named gen
tlemen . r

AUen.Macaulay. S. P. Smith. S. S. Pe- -
erara and M. L. Wnston.'

.- . JOITW O. BRAIN. 1

bct22 St.' ' - Agent. I

and a variety of House Furnishing Goods,very cheap, at
BARRINGER, WOLFE & CO.

oct21-l- t.

' REMOTAL. """

jjLLAS. COWLAQmiE . 1 ....

Invite their friends and customers to call
and examine their new and beautiful store,
which is acknowledged by ail; to be the
Finest and Largest iivthe State, and at thesame time, a stock of goods that cannot be
surpassed.

In addition to a full line or l

Foreign and . Domestic Dry
Goods, Ready Blade Clothing,

Boots and Shoes, Hat and
Notion. 'Sroceries and

Oorikery,
We have in stoie, a. great assortment of

Ingrain, Three Ply and tBrussel's. Carpeting,
Rugs and House Furnishing Articles, suited
10 wie wants 01 the '

RETAIL TRADE,
nd Wholesale buyers will find the

Largest au&bet ; Selected Stock of

General. Merchandise '

to choose from, at Prices that will pay to ex-
amine.

Call and see us, at Masonic Temple
Building.

ELIAS, COHEN fcROESSLER.
oct20--l- y. .

Koopmanu & Rothschild,
The only house in Charlotte dealing iex--

clusively in

MILLINERY
AND

FANCY GOO'S.
This fact alone will attract all OttVeitteens.

and persons from elsewhere; who desire to-ma-

in line. .purchases our ,f (

We intend to make ours a first-clas- s 'Em-
porium of Fashion, and hope to offer such
inducements to our customers in the way of
prices, quality and style of goods that none
shall go away otherwise than well pleased
with their purchases.

We oner to the Wholesale and Retail trade
of the surrounding country a great variety of

Millinery, Fancy Goods,
WHITE GOODS AND NOTIONS.

Straw, Velvet and Felt Hats, from the modest
Cottage Bonnet to the most distingue chapeau.
A great feature of the season is the LONG
OSTRICH FEATHERS and TIPS, of which
we keep on hand so many different shades
that it would really puzzle a very astute or-
nithologist to say from whence came all the
many colored plumages for which, apparent-
ly, t he world has been ransacked to furnish
a new garniture for our fair ones.

A large stock of

Artificial Floiers,

imitating nearly every FLORAL CREATION
IN THE WORLD, and the most daring coun-
terfeits of Nature.

Gros Grain and Fancy Ribbons,
AH widths and shades imaginable.
Turquoise, Florence Silk and Valour.

Black and White Crape
Scarfs, Laces,

Collars and Cuffs
Jackonet Edging and Inserting, Veiling,

A large stock of Kid Gloves.
Corsets.

In WHITE GOODS we keep on hand Table
cloths. Towels, Jaconet, Cambric, Lawn, Lin-ne- n.

Swiss, Nansook, and other goods be-

longing to that line.
We have engaged the services of several

experienced Ladies (one recently from Phila-
delphia) in the Millinery Business, and we
are now prepared to have Hats and Bonnets
trimmed at short notice.

Attentive and competent salesmen ' are al
ways ready to wait on customers, ana am
them in making selections.

Eoopmann & Rothschild.
TRADE ST., CHARLOTTE, N. C.

oct 18

NOTICE.
Dr. F. D Glover

S AUTHORIZED TO SOLICIT ANDI receive advertisements for the
Fair Advertiser.

Orders left with himwill be promptly at
tended to.

No pains will be spared in making The
Advbbtiskk attractive and "readable, and
being practical printers, we feel safe in say-

ing that we can give our patrons the. advan-
tage of the best display or, and most cbn-spicio- us

portion for their advertisements.
And we promise to: do our best. Hoping
to receive a liberal share of public patronage,
we are respectfully,

McCRANEY, BROWN & ELAM.

. N. B. 1,000 or 15.000-copie- s of the An-veetis- er

will be distributed each morning
of the Fair. M., B.AE.

oct21.

Removal !

T WOULD RETURN MY THANKS TO
1 my friends and the public for their kind
patronage, and say that I would be glad to
see them at the old stand of

Messrs. Etias, Cohen & Roessler,

where I have opened a
f ; ,

innch Larger Stock

than ever before; d' wiukeep School
Notions, Rpe Segars,

Sking and Chlwing Tobacco. Opopctton- -

IlUnft that will give Usfac-ti(t52-t- f..

J. K. PUBEEOY.

. Metallic Tin Proof Paint, :

. .. . w "

best in use tor j Rooftn,vrdncinjt,

:.,foxsalekBt004
oct22 tf. rings' corner.

CHARLOTTE. COLTJLIBIA & AUGUSTA R.R.
Charlotte Agency, Oct. 20th, 1874.

There are twenty -- four prisoners in jail at
present, and six more are expected to-da- y

quite a lively business for the season.

The printer made us say Hutchinson was
inflicted with the building mania, yesterday
morning, when it ought to have been Dr. T.
J. Moore.

We are requested to state that the reher- -

sal for the concert to take place at the
Opera House, ori Friday night 30th, will
take place at Mrs. S. A. Young's. It is de
sirable that all, who intend to take part
should attend as the proposed concert will
certainly take place as advertised.

The Commercial Outlook.
The condition of business during

the present autumn is not only a test
of the wild theories broached in Con
gress last winter but a tolerably sure
criterion for estimating future Dros- -

pects. The pretence so vehemently
urged for many months after the pan-
ic, that the chiofjiieed of the country
was more currency, is of course exs
ploded by the great abundance of
money at this season of the year, when
the movement of the Western grain
crop i3 at its height. The banks have
more money than the community can
use, and there has never been an au-
tumn when loans could be obtained at
such low rates on good security. This
ought to have been': foreseen during
the crazy inflation clamor. The
amount of money needed bears some
proportion to the amouut of business,
and an immense curtailment of busi-
ness was a necessary consequence of
the panic which toppled so many
great houses to the ground. The men
who tailed were among the most dar-
ing and adventurous memberjj of the
business community. They were en
gaged in sinking vast amounts of ac
tive capital in enterpnzes like the
Northern Pacific Railroad, which
could bring no returns in this genera-
tion, and in extending manufactures
beyond the ability of consumers. Af-
ter the crash not only was the money
misemployed in these undertakings set
free for other uses,but the class of push-
ing men who had given an unhealthy
stimulus to business were disabled
from again perpetrating this kind of
mischiei. JLbe amount 01 currency re-

maining the same, and the uses for it
being so greatly diminished, it was a
necessary, and ought to have been a
foreseen consequence, that the supply
of money would for quite a period be
in excess of the demand. A contem
porary calls attention to a fact which
is one of many illustrations of the dif
ficulty of finding profitable employ
ment for money at present. Within
the last thirty-si- x days ten millions of
dollars of city taxes have been paid.
This forwardness to pay taxes is with
out precedent, the experience of pre-
vious years having been that money
could be employee! to better advantage
in the early part of autumn.

And yet, with money so cheap and
abundant, there have been some fail-
ures .within the ,last week or two.
These failures are of little significance,
however, except to the houses imme-
diately interested. Nobody interprets
them "as premonitory symptoms of an
other panic. The general business t

the country is too contracted and too
cautiously conducted to admit of a
wide collapse. There is nothing sur
prising, certainly nothing alarming, in
the fact that a few houses which barely
rubbed through the embarrassments of
last year by the leniency of creditors or
the assistance 01 iriends hnd them
selves unable to go on. Their hopes of
getting through depended on a full re
vival ot business this autumn, which
has proved a vain expectation. Espe
cially in cases like that of Mr. Ulews,
who was prostrated by the panic, but
set on his feet again by the favor and
confidence ot mends, everything was
staked on a large and profitable busl
ness this fall. But the general busi
ness of the country rests at present on
a solid basis of actual capital, and caiv
not be shaken by a few sporadic fail
ures. New York Herald.

We rise to demand the reconstruc
tion of Ohio and Indiana, especially
the lormer. Where is Clayton ana
Poker Jack, and our own dear Georgia
delegation, fresh., from Chattanooga?
Look at Ohio. It has had theaudacity
to change an immense Republican
maioritv into a forlorn hope: it has
unseated more than a dozen adminis
tration nets worse still, it has un
blushingly put in Mr. Vallandigham's
old seaty his own brother-in-law- , and
a eood representative of his unflinch
iner nrincinles. If Ohio is J-

- not a fit
nlace for reconstruction and Grantism
then tnese Deautnui mines nave ueeu
sadly misapplied in the South during
the last nine years. Ohio his commit
ted all the acts that were vi sited upon
us. and even a seeming respect for 1m

action demands a Kellogg in
Eartial House. Old Bill Allen would
be ant to rise up, and perhaps that'
what's the matter. Augusta Constitu
tionalist.

A Unhw OrriCER'8 Momranrr to Com

rim mate Dkad. Henrv B: Fitch, of this
city, contemplates a monument to the memo-
ry of Confederate dead who died in prison
here dnrinew the war.. -- .

to be -placed... 10
.
vvoo-o-

. .
lawn Cemetery, in tins citv. It is to oe 01

artificial stone twenty feet in height, a single
shalt, supported bjr a plinth, base aou sud-bas- e,

not possessing much if any ornamenta-
tions, bat beins of eracefal proportions and
noticeable oa many accounts. On one face
are the inscriptions ; 'tBqaiescat in Pace,'

1874 " "Erected by i Union Officer i
Memory of tbe Gonfederate Dead."

' Ebnyra (N. Y.) Advertiser,

The Charlotte, Columbia. & Augusta Railroad

INVITKS the attention of all Merchants and Cotton Shippers in Charlotte, and upon the
roads connet ting there, to the extraordinary advantages of connections with all Northern
Points and .South Atlantic Sea Pmis enjoyed over its lines.

Columbia, Wilmington and Portsmouth to1st. The Great Atlantic,Coast Line via
Baltimort, Dflily.osuranofe per cent.

Philadelphia, Daily, Insured.

NEW YORK,' MONDAYfWEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 8ATURDAY

PER CENT BOSTON, TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS, INSURANCE i PER

CEXT: FROVIDESCE.'WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS,

ing of friends and kindred, the numberless
pleasures and slights of the occasion, will
minister to their health and brace them up
physically and mentally for a happier home-lif- e

for the year to come. Of course, the
pretty girls the belles of Western North
Carolina will be here. They will put up
their pretty lips and say, " Pa, I want to go
to the Fair !" and even Pa' wonts stand in
the way. The beaujj will ollow them, too.
Uut the boys must not be forgotton we
mean those varying from ten or twelve years
of age, up to sixteen, or such a matter. A
visit to our Fair would be worth as rnuoh
to them as to any class we have named.
What a boy will fail to see and learn from,
on such an occasion, will not be worth find-

ing out. Like a tame coon, he will go into
every hole and corner, and what he does not
understand by sight, he is sure to test with
his fingers. Such a visit in broadening
their views.and furnishing them knowledge
of the world and how the world goes
would be worth more than half year's at
tendance at school. In conclusion, we say
let the farmers, their wives, their pretty
daughters, and the boys all come to the
Fair.

The Promised Entertainment.
We noticed yesterday morning the pro

posed entertainment to be given by Mrs. Jas.
Maas' Burlesque and British Quartette
Troupe who are to occupy the Opera House,
on Saturday 31st inst. As we know nothing
in regard to the performers, we copy, for the
information: cf. our, readers the following
from the Greensboro Patriot of yesterday :

"A good entertainment will be given to
morrow night at Uerrbow Hall by Mrs.
Mass and her troupe of talented artistics.
The corabination is highly recommended
bv the press arid 'the nerformanee chaste,
in addition to tne-- usual attraction onerea is-t-

e celebrated Halleluiah Chorus Ifiom
Handel's Orotorion of the Mesiab, this of
itself is a sufficient attraction to induce all
who love music to attend. There will be
violin and cornet solo's, interpersed with
best grade of burlesques.

Mr. Wormer. the gentlemanly agent nas
made arrangements to donate a part of the
proceeds of eaeh exhibition to the uxlora
orphan Asvium, not oniy nere duc eise?
where in the state, thereby endearing tneru
to the charitable and recommending them
to the people of our btate.

Mayor's Court,
Items were scarce in the Mayor's Court

yesterday, but we managed to pick up the
following:
D , colored, (we couldn't get the'other

part of his name,) was before his honor,
charged with having struck Ella Bell. A
gentle fine of $3.50 was demanded and paid,
and Pick went his . way rejoicing.

Taylor McLean was before the justice part
of his honor's court, for changing an order
for money from two to five dollars. In de

fault of bail he was locked up until the next
session of Mecklenburg Superior Court.

Where There's a vui, inere's a way

There is an old blind darkey in this city,
who can, without the assistance of any one,

find any house in the city. He earns from
$1 to $1.50 per day chopping wood and do

ing other jobs. He does his work well, and
what is better, he does not wait to be told
twice to do one thing.

Tnafers and tramp printers shonld make
a note of this.

The Injunction Case.
We are informed that a bond of indem

nity has been given in the case of Dr. Orr
against the Carolina Central Railroad, and
that the plain tin has been summoned to
appear beforeJJadge Schenck, atLineolnton,
this evening, to show causa why-th- Injunc
tion shall not be dissolved or modified.

Up Again. .

Mr. J. . H. Thrower, who was hurt by a
falling brick at Sanders 4 Blackwood's new
building, is able to be out, but it will doubt-
less be some time before he will, be able to
resume work.

(Awn White, per bushel, 1 12V o 1 15
" New, 1 00 a 1 05

Wheat Red, per bush. 1 50
White, 1 60

Oat Black, 75
" White, 80

- Vw Pure clay, 1 00
" Mixed. 90

Hides Dry, 14
Green. 7 a 8

Lard Good, 19
" Common, 14

Ifcdt-Wh- ite, (old corn) 120
new 1 00 a 1 10

Onions, (57 lbs to bushel) 1 CO

Potatoes Irish, 75 a 1 00
Sweet, 60 a 75

Tallow. 8 a 10
Wool Tub washed, 35

" Unwashed 25

Free from that venality which cor-
rupts the conscience or that pity which
corrupts justice."

Another Editor Gone.
Duffy, of the Greensboro Patriot, has quit

the life of single blessedness, and taken up
that of married bliss. We have seen for
some time that lie was fas t'--

a ppfoa nh 1 n g that
state where nothing but marriage would
save him, and under such circumstances, we
feel somewhat better for it.

That our young readers may know Just
how an editor "jumps thebroonistick,' we
copy ihe following from the last Greensboro
Patriot, written, we suppose, by the associate
editor, Mr. Albright :

" Last night was the occasion of one of the
happiest hymcnial services it has ever been
our good fortune to witness. Long before
the appointed hour (8 o'clock) the spacious
Presbyterian Church was crowded to it" ut-

most capacity, with a bright and happy au-

dience. When the time arrived for the ser-

vice to take place, the fine organ was touch-

ed by the skilltul fingers of Prof. Harh, and
the hum of merry voices died gently away
and the sweet strains of music filled the
house. But the impatient multitude was
not loner keDt in suspense, for the bridal at
tendance soon appeared in the following or
ipr. an fl took their stand on the right and
left of the altar :

Col. David Settle, of Rockingham, and
Miss Charlotte Gorrell ; Eugene C. Eckel,
and Miss Lon Lindsay: John Booker, of
Richmond, and Misb Chasie Gilmer ; Albert
Gorrell and Miss Snead ; Charles J. Voor- -

hees and Miss Lou Tate ; Charles W. Ogburn
and Miss Davie Gretter.

When they had assumed their positions,
Mr. P. F. Duffy, Senior Editor of the Patri
ot, with Mrss Lottie Geetteb. daughter of
the late Rev. John A. Gretter, leaning upon
his arm, marched down the aisle. The
group formed a beautiful tableau, which
drew ejaculations of praise from all. The
pastor, Rev, Dr. Smith arose and performed
the marriage ceremony in a clear and im-

pressive manner. The Dr. seems to be gift-

ed for such services, but we think he even
exceeded himself on this occasion.

The bridal party, with a few friends, then
repaired " to the residence of the family,
where was prepared one of the most sumptu
ous and tastefully gotten up banquets ever
spread in this place.

The bridal presents displayed a taste and
layishne3S worthy of the attendants and
gave unmistakable evidence of the high es-

teem in which the happy couple are held
by their friends.

A few hours were spent in joyous converse
and happy congratulations, when our young
friends took the trn ' for 'the' North. May
they have a pleasant 1 bridal tour, and may
their journey through .life be one round of
Joyous felicity.'

The Cotton Platform.
Work Qn the cotton platform js progress-

ing siowlyor aQnlotfiflamlMatit
iothlmerecept at ittie - work-- ;
men's handtbe "work wauld be completed
in the course of three or four days.

By way Wilmington and Direct Steam Line to Baltimore, Wednesdays and Sat-

urdays, Insurance i percent.

PHILADELPHIA, EVERY WEDNESDAY, INSURANCE i PER CENT. NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAY8, INSURANCE EQUALIZED

TO THAT OF NORFOLK.

3d. By the Charleston Line to Baltimore, Weekly.

TO PHILADELPHIA, EVERY FRIDAY, TO NEW YORK, TUESDAYS,

DAY AND SATURDAYS, TO BOSTON, EVERY SATURDAY.

THE unrivalled Steam Line facilities of the (three j17
and Charleston, and the combined equipments of the C. C, & A., C & and other
roads, enable us to bid.foi cotton and all other merchandise in unlimited quantities, and
to assure our patrons of absolute freedom from detention.

INSURANCE i

THURS- -

Gen'l Manager.
President.

- General Superintendent.
Gen'l Freight Agent.

W. W. PEGRAM, Agent

Yes, . Yes.

YOU believe it now, do ye, I told you to
tn Prathera before. Thev have the

fineat stock to be found in the ity. of
Northern Apples, Oranges, Temons Po-toe- s,

Hams, 8ugar, Coffee, Bread, Butter,
Cakes, Ac., Pies, in fact everything that is
good to' eat Don't be fooled again. .

oct20 tf., ,

BoaYdera ; Wanted
H rY house is now open for the reception
M ami accommodation of regular and

at
Table so ppiiea wnu exnj wnvwtj iu n&Fgg&A: ;r"::

Tryon St., one door below Charlotte Hotel
may23 6m. . . v . ...

CJIMMOITS; TTnatio Compound, i a i new
imedv for Liver Disease, Dyspepsia and

Hon. R. R. Bridoerr.
Col. John B. Palmer,
Jas. Anderson,
A.Pqpe, ; -

sep 20, ly

HOOLEY'S Yeast Powders, in Jib, i, lib
iJ and 5th cases best in use.

W. R. BURWELL & CO.,
U21-t- f. ... Druggists

(UNARY, Hemp and Rape Seed. ,

V W- - R BURWELL & CO.

HOYT'S German Cblogne,German Cologne,
Bottles. ;ir:r T

oc' 21-- tf. W.R. BURWELL & CO.

pRESHHops, l1 " Sage, - ;

" JnstTedeived.
2i.tf. , w. R. BURWELL & CO.

0 RN Starch, Concentrated Lye, iTutraegs
Mach. Cinnamon. C1pvs.O f f J? rroi X)

ct21-t- f. W, R. BURWELL--t 00.

pOLMAN'8 Mustard &uiie6olp8r"il'ije
JR, ilb and lib Cans - u.T"

W. R. BURWELL & CO.

4f:rrv


